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the description of the game is as follows: bushi chingachou basara, a
samurai's samurai, protect the shinkansen (train) and maintain peace in
the country! the shinkansen (train) is always the lifeblood of japan. when
a serious incident occurs, there is no alternative but to activate the
basara mode, and use their samurai skills to protect the shinkansen!
manage to make it through the battle and you'll be rewarded with the
coveted chingachou badge! the main character of sengoku basara will
appear for the first time in this game. sengoku basara is not a direct
continuation of the previous games. instead it is designed as a new game
from the beginning. the story of sengoku basara 3 takes place after the
events of sengoku basara 2. we are taken back to the era of the oda clan
and take the battle into a new dimension. the game plays like a remake of
sengoku basara 2. sengoku basara moonlight party is a live action
television drama that is based on the sengoku basara series. the series
aired on the mainichi broadcasting system starting from july 12, 2012 and
continued until september 30, 2012. it was later released on dvd in japan
on february 23, 2012.[12] sengoku basara moonlight party is a live-action
television drama that is based on the sengoku basara series. the series
aired on the mainichi broadcasting system starting from july 12, 2012 and
continued until september 30, 2012. it was later released on dvd in japan
on february 23, 2012.[12]
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